Food security relies on the resilience of staple food crops to climatic variability. Climate change increases the uncertainty regarding local weather ([@r1]) and intensifies weather variability and extremes ([@r2], [@r3]). Reductions in wheat yield in global and temperate areas ([@r4], [@r5]) and an increase in yield variability are projected even with moderate warming ([@r6]). While food availability is endangered in the long term ([@r4], [@r5]), yield variability induces price volatility and speculation ([@r7]). Price volatility in the globally integrated food market threatens the stability of access to food by the poor, who spend a great proportion of their income on staple foods ([@r7]) also in Europe. Food insecurity enhances political instability and migration ([@r8]), which aggravate national and regional food security concerns. Consequently, food security ([@r9]) is an important goal of both national emergency supply strategies and the Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union ([@r10]). While the impact of trade on food availability is negligible in Europe, which produces one-fifth of world's wheat ([@r11]), the region is more prone to instability than net exporters of food or countries in chronic states of food stress ([@r12]). Wheat is the leading source of plant protein in the human diet ([@r11]) and the most important staple food crop in Europe, but climate resilience of European wheat is unknown.

Resilience refers to the capacity to maintain core functions of, for example, food supply chains, under disturbance, and ability to adapt to change ([@r13]), while climate resilience specifically buffers against climate-related uncertainty and variability ([@r14]). A diversity of responses to disturbance is considered a key determinant of resilience ([@r15], [@r16]). "Response diversity" implies diversity within a function in response to change or variability critical to the function ([@r16]), for example diversity within the wheat yield supply in response to climatic events that are critical to the yield. Not any diversity of cultivars ("type diversity") is effective, but the diversity in the responses to critical weather events can effectively enhance climate resilience ([@r17]). Resilience is an important complement to the currently dominant goal of crop improvement (i.e., yield potential), which remains important. Response diversity provides the actors and governance of crop supply chains with a practical tool to assess and enhance the climate resilience of crops and thus food security.

Climatic variability and extremes are responsible for one-third of the global variability in crop yields ([@r6]). Climatic variability explains 31--51% of the variability in wheat yield in western Europe and 23--66% of the wheat yield variability in eastern Europe, while in southern Europe climatic variability is responsible for 15--45% of the yield variability in Italy and Greece and more than 75% in southern Spain ([@r6]). Consequently, the dominant approach of adapting crops to climate change by tailoring the genotypes to the most likely long-term change remains insufficient. The climate resilience ([@r14]) of crops has become critical to stabilizing food supply ([@r1], [@r17], [@r18]) and avoiding price spikes ([@r19], [@r20]), especially for rain-fed European wheat ([@r21]). The climate resilience of crop yield performance has a strong genetic basis, but the phenotypic outcome exhibits an interplay with the environment. The capacity of a single crop genotype to maintain a good yield performance under climatic variability and extremes is limited; therefore, a set of cultivars with diverse responses to critical weather conditions is required to promote the climate resilience of crops.

Seed traders and farmers manage the climate resilience of crops annually by selecting sets of cultivars for sale and cultivation, while breeders contribute to the resilience in the long term by providing the diversity in responses among cultivars. We previously demonstrated a decline in the diversity of barley responses to weather despite an increase in the number of cultivars over the last decade in the main cultivation area in Finland ([@r17]). Here, we quantified the response diversity of wheat in nine European countries. We identified the variation in response diversity on farmers' fields ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and demonstrated the relation to climate resilience ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). We further revealed the variation of weather responses among countries ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) and among weather patterns in trials ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)). We used yield and weather data from cultivar trials from 1991 to 2014 at 636 locations for 991 cultivars of winter wheat, spring wheat, and durum wheat in nine countries, as well as their cultivation areas in eight countries. First, we determined the responses of wheat yield to weather by identifying the agroclimatic variables critical to yield (step 1) ([@r17]), estimating the cultivar yield responses to the variables (step 2) ([@r17]), and grouping the weather variables based on the responses using principal component analysis (PCA, for *R*^2^ values see [*SI Appendix*, Tables S1 and S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)) (step 3) ([@r18]). Second, we estimated the response diversity by clustering the cultivars based on the component scores (step 4) ([@r18]) and assessed the annual diversity indices for the clusters (response diversity) and individual cultivars (type diversity) in farmers' fields and trials by country (step 5) ([@r17]).

![Decline in climate resilience of wheat on farmers' fields after 2002--2009 in most European countries. The long-term trends of the diversity of the responses to critical weather patterns (response diversity), illustrating the climate resilience and the diversity of cultivars (type diversity). True diversities are shown representing the exponential of the Shannon index \[exp(H)\] ([@r36], [@r37]). All of the cultivar yield data were utilized (*n* = 100,985).](pnas.1804387115fig01){#fig01}

![Increase in the climate resilience of European wheat with increasing response diversity. The main figure shows the decrease in the variation in the percentage yield response to the weather patterns (agroclimatic PCs) critical to yield due to the increase in the number of weather response clusters considered. All of the cultivar yield data were utilized (*n* = 100,985). The box shows how combining cultivars from different clusters increases the yield stability under weather variability. The three exemplary cultivars (dark, yellow and green heads) represent clusters 1, 3 and 5, respectively, from Caslav, Czechia and were selected based on the largest number of observations and similar average yields (*n* = 78). If the cultivation area was evenly divided among the three cultivars from 2001 to 2007 in comparison with the cultivation of only the cultivar with the highest total yield (Apache), a 2% loss in total yield appeared, but the SD among the years declined by 16--32%. The relative size of the heads refers to the relative annual yields of the three cultivars.](pnas.1804387115fig02){#fig02}

![Climate resilience hotspots and deserts of European wheat. The country charts show the percentages of cultivars in each weather response cluster with different responses to weather patterns (agroclimatic PCs) critical to yield in cultivar trials. The colored (green to orange) areas on the map illustrate the response diversity classes based on the proportion of the dominant cluster (\>90 to \<50%), the number of other simultaneously important clusters (0--4), and the trends. All of the cultivar yield data were utilized (*n* = 100,985).](pnas.1804387115fig03){#fig03}

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Data. {#s2}
-----

Long-term data series of cultivar trials between latitudes 37.21° and 61.34° and longitudes −6.02° and 26.24° in nine countries across Europe (Finland, Denmark, Germany, Belgium, Czechia, France, Slovakia, Italy, and Spain) were used. In some countries ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), the period was limited by data availability. The trials had a randomized complete block design or an incomplete block design with two to four replicates, and their management was similar to farmer practices. The cultivars in the experiments differed over time, but standard reference cultivars were used over long periods and across several countries. Cultivars with at least 20 yield observations were included in the assessment. The total number of clustered cultivars (minimum number of observations was 20) was 36 for Finland, 90 for Italy, 113 for Belgium, 139 for France, 140 for Germany, 169 for Czechia, 186 for Spain, 188 for Slovakia, and 265 for Denmark. Annual grain yield (kilograms per hectare) was used as the response variable. The entire cultivar yield data set comprised 100,985 observations.

Step 1: Identifying Agroclimatic Variables Critical to Wheat Yield. {#s3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The agroclimatic variables that were potentially critical to yield ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)) were selected based on responses reported in the literature ([@r5], [@r22], [@r23]). Data on these agroclimatic variables during crop phenological stages ([@r24]) were obtained from the stations closest to the cultivar trial sites. Missing data on sowing, heading, or maturity dates were estimated based on the corresponding dates for all of the cultivars from the same site and year. If a sowing date was missing, then it was assumed that the sowing dates of all cultivars did not differ (unless stated otherwise in the metadata). If no sowing date was available for a given site and year, then all data were discarded from further analysis. If the heading and maturity dates were missing, then the missing values were estimated using correlation analysis with overlapping data for the cultivars from the same site across the other seasons. If no overlapping data or limited (five or fewer) data pairs were available, then the heading and/or maturity dates were estimated using the thermal time above 5 °C obtained for the given cultivar from nearby sites and preceding/subsequent seasons. The analysis described below in more detail was based on a previously suggested procedure ([@r25], [@r26]).

Step 2: Estimating Cultivar Yield Responses to the Agroclimatic Variables. {#s4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The observations for each agroclimatic variable were classified into three categories because the relations between grain yield and the agroclimatic variables were nonlinear in most cases. Some variables were also strongly correlated, leading to multicollinearity in the regression analysis. The random effects of country, site, and year were known to contain most of the variation and thus had to be taken into account. The 40th and 60th percentiles of the distributions of the agroclimatic variables were used to form categories of low, moderate, and high values for each variable. For example, the grain yield observations were divided into groups based on the number of rainy days experienced from sowing to maturity: fewer than 56, between 56 and 68, and above 68. The interaction of these categories with the grain yield of each of the 991 cultivars was analyzed using the following mixed model:$$\text{y}_{ijklmn} = \mu + \text{cultivar}_{i} + \text{category}_{j} + \text{cultivar} \times \text{category}_{ij} + \text{treated}_{k} + \text{country}_{l} + \text{site}_{m} + \text{year}_{n} + \text{treated} \times \text{country} \times \text{site} \times \text{year}\left( \text{category} \right)_{jklmn} + \varepsilon_{ijklmn},$$

where $y_{ijklm}$ is the observed yield (annual yield), $\mu$ is the intercept, cultivar~*i*~ is the average yield level of the *i*th cultivar, category~*j*~ is the average yield level at the *j*th level of the categorized environment, cultivar × category~*ij*~ is the cultivar-by-environment interaction, and treated~*k*~ refers to the use of pesticides. All of the above effects are fixed in the model. Country~*l*~, site~*m*~, year~*n*~, and the interaction of treated × country × site × year (category)~*jklmn*~ are random effects of the *l*th country, *m*th experimental site, and *n*th year within the *j*th category.

For each cultivar and agroclimatic variable, the relative difference in yield between the extreme categories (high--low) was calculated. The relative difference was used to balance the differences between the yield levels of cultivars, although using the simple difference led to similar results. These data consisted of the grain yield responses of 991 cultivars to 43 agroclimatic variables. For example, the relative difference of the estimated yields of each cultivar that experienced fewer than 56 rainy days from sowing to maturity and the estimated yields of each cultivar that experienced more than 68 rainy days from sowing to maturity was calculated. Consequently, a positive grain yield response implied a positive effect of numerous rainy days.

Step 3: Grouping the Responses to the Agroclimatic Variables Using PCA. {#s5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PCA was used to identify a simplified structure that best explained the variance in the data on the yield responses of the cultivars to agroclimatic variables. We also established the agroclimatic variables that behaved in similar ways. The first PC (i.e., agroclimatic factor) always accounts for most of the variability, and the last PC accounts for the least variability; therefore, only a few PCs are needed to contain most of the information. PCs with eigenvalues above one were retained, and the last PC was deleted based on interpretation and cross validation ([@r27], [@r28]). Nine PCs explained 70% of the total variation (varied from 15 to 5%). An orthogonal varimax rotation was used to achieve a more meaningful and interpretable solution. An oblique promax rotation was also tested but was found unnecessary based on relatively low correlations between PCs. The sampling adequacy, tested with the Kaiser--Melkin--Olkin (KMO) measure, was middling, with a KMO value of 0.77 ([@r29]).

We excluded 149 cultivars that were missing more than one-third of the yield response observations to the 43 agroclimatic variables to reduce the number of imputations and thus to improve reliability. A small number of cultivars (*n* = 17) were excluded as outliers because their score for one of the significant PCs was more than six SDs beyond the sample mean score ([@r30]). Multiple imputations (MI) with 100 replicates for missing data (10%) were used to obtain the PC scores, which were used to further analyze each cultivar. A multivariate normal approach via the Markov chain Monte Carlo method was used for the MI. The effects of the imputations on the PCA structure were studied by basing the PCA on a correlation matrix without imputations and were found to be negligible. Therefore, the imputations were retained in the data, and the PC scores calculated using the regression method were used in further analyses ([@r31]). PC scores were left unstandardized to give less weight to a possible noise element and decrease the sensitivity of the clustering results to the number of PCs retained ([@r32]). The effects of standardization and the use of truncated Mahalanobis distances were also examined but were found less interpretative.

Step 4: Clustering Cultivars Based on the Agroclimatic PC Scores. {#s6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We clustered the cultivars based on their yield responses to agroclimatic variables (step 2). Clustering was based on the PC scores, calculated as a byproduct of PCA (step 3). The cultivars were clustered with Ward's ([@r33]) method, which starts with *n* clusters of size one and continues until all of the observations are included in one cluster. The squared Euclidean distances between data points were used. The number of clusters (nine) was selected based on the dendrogram, the pseudo *t*^2^ criterion,^,^ and the variation in *R*^2^ values ([@r34]). PC loadings (obtained in step 3) were used to weight the average yield responses to the agroclimatic variables ([@r18]). The PC loadings were squared and divided by the eigenvalue of each PC. Therefore, ${\sum_{i = 1}^{n}w_{i}} = 1$, where *n* is the number of agroclimatic variables and component loadings. The weighted means and SEs were calculated according to the following equation:$$\overline{x} = \frac{\sum_{i = 1}^{n}w_{i}x_{i}}{\sum_{i = 1}^{n}w_{i}},\, SE = \sqrt{\frac{\sum_{i = 1}^{n}w_{i}\left( x_{i} - \overline{x} \right)^{2}}{n}},$$

where *w*~*i*~ is the weight and *x*~*i*~ is the average yield response to the *i*th agroclimatic variable.

The connection between the interannual stability of the yield and response diversity was investigated by calculating the relationship between the variation in the yield response to each of the nine PCs and the accumulated number of clusters. The pooled SDs, which are weighted averages of the SDs for several clusters, were calculated for the number of accumulated clusters from one to nine based on the dendrogram. For example, when eight clusters were compared with nine, only one of the former clusters was divided, and all others remained unchanged. The pooled SD was calculated as follows:$$\text{SD}_{pooled} = \sqrt{\frac{\left( {n_{1} - 1} \right)s_{1}^{2} + \left( {n_{2} - 1} \right)s_{2}^{2} + \ldots + \left( {n_{k} - 1} \right)s_{k}^{2}}{n_{1} + n_{2} + \ldots + n_{k} - k}},k = 1,\ldots,9,$$

where *s* is the SD of the *k*th cluster and *n* is the number of cultivars of the *k*th cluster.

Step 5: Assessing Response Diversity. {#s7}
-------------------------------------

The annual Shannon diversity index (*H*), which reflects the richness and evenness ([@r35]) of the distribution ([@r36]), was calculated for the cultivated area of cultivars (cultivar diversity) and for the clusters (response diversity) in every country, because the weather extremes relative to the phenological stages of wheat appear nationally rather than throughout Europe. The statistics on the national cultivation areas for cultivars in Finland, Denmark, Belgium, France, Germany, Czechia, and Spain apart from Andalusia during the period from 1991 to 2014 were utilized. In addition, the annual response diversities were calculated based on the relative number of cultivars in each cluster in the trials by country. A Shannon index equal to zero indicates that only one cultivar (or cluster) was cultivated in the country; the Shannon index increases as the number of cultivars or clusters (richness) and/or the evenness of the distribution of hectares or trials among them increases. The Shannon index gives an equal weight to each observation and is comparable among cases with different compositions ([@r35], [@r36]). The Shannon index was calculated according to the following equation:$$H_{i} = - \sum\limits_{k = 1}^{K}\frac{w_{ik}}{W_{i}}ln\frac{w_{ik}}{W_{i}},i = 1,\ldots,n,$$

where *n* refers to the number of countries, *k* = 1, ..., *K* refers to the number of clusters; *w*~*ik*~ is the area cultivated by cluster *k* in country *i*; *W*~*i*~ represents the total area cultivated in country *i*; and *w*~*ik*~/*w*~*i*~ is the proportion of area cultivated by cluster *k*. Indices were interpreted based on the exponent of the Shannon index, which is the true diversity (i.e., the effective number of cultivars or response clusters). On this scale, a community with a true diversity four times larger than that of another community is four times as diverse as the other community ([@r37]).

All statistical analyses applied the procedures MIXED, FACTOR, MI, SCORE, DISTANCE, and CLUSTER in SAS (version 9.4; SAS Institute Inc.).

Results and Discussion {#s8}
======================

Temporal Development of Response Diversity in Farmers' Fields. {#s9}
--------------------------------------------------------------

We found that the diversity of yield responses to weather patterns that are critical to yield (i.e., the proxy for the climate resilience of crops) is declining in farmers' wheat fields in most European countries. A rapid remedy is not expected because the trend of response diversity in the cultivar trials was not much better. In farmers' fields, the overall diversity of responses to weather began to decline in the first decade of the millennium (country-level *P* values \<0.001 if not specified), with the sharpest decline occurring in Czechia since 2002 ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The decline in Germany began in 2003, in Spain in 2005 or earlier (data not available), in Slovakia in 2006, and in Denmark in 2009 (*P* = 0.023), leading to the lowest response diversity among the countries. The response diversity also showed a continuous declining trend from 1991 to 2014 in Czechia. This development may have contributed to the stagnation and increased variability in wheat yields in most of Europe during the same period, which has been mainly attributed to climate change ([@r38][@r39]--[@r40]). The only country with a recent increase in response diversity was Finland, which also exhibited the greatest response diversity ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and no observed increase in yield variability ([@r40]) despite the lowest number of cultivars ([*Materials and Methods*](#s1){ref-type="sec"}) among the countries. Through the entire period from 1991 to 2014, the response diversity slightly increased in Finland, Belgium, and France (*P* \< 0.001), but since 2006 Belgium was characterized by sharp variations and no increase (*P* = 0.35), and there was no clear evidence of an increase after 2008 in France (*P* = 0.13).

The diversity of crops in response to weather represents climate resilience, as confirmed by our data on the relation between the accumulated number of weather response clusters of cultivars and the interannual yield variability, as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. The decline in yield variance due to response diversity depended on cultivar, location, and year. Even if the response diversity of wheat generally declined, the diversity of wheat cultivars grown (i.e., type diversity) tended to slightly increase in the farmers' fields in most countries ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). For the *R*^2^ values associated with the weather patterns (PCs) see [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental), and for the critical agroclimatic variables see [*SI Appendix*, Table S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental).

Temporal Development of Response Diversity in Cultivar Trials. {#s10}
--------------------------------------------------------------

We identified a general declining trend in the response diversity of wheat cultivars not only in the farmers' fields but also in the cultivar trials. The decline was smaller and less consistent in the trials than that in farmland, indicating an unexploited potential to draw upon the cultivars tested in the countries. The yield responses of the nine weather response clusters of cultivars identified ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)) to the nine critical weather patterns determined as the agroclimatic principal components (PCs) ([*SI Appendix*, Table S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)) varied from +12 to −56% ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)). The total number of weather response clusters of wheat cultivars in European trials increased until 1999, remained constant until 2004, and thereafter gradually declined. The total number of cultivars increased until 2001 and began to decline in 2009. As exceptions to this trend, the low number of cultivars in Finland has remained constant, and the strong increase with mainly United Kingdom-originating cultivars in Denmark abruptly and sharply declined from 80 cultivars in 2000 to ∼25 mainly Danish cultivars in 2014. The sharp decline in Denmark was promoted by wheat yield losses due to an exceptionally warm winter of 2007 with late incidents of frost ([@r41]). This event led to replacement of the foreign cultivars with local ones, likely contributing to the decline in response diversity.

Temporal Development of Weather Response Clusters. {#s11}
--------------------------------------------------

In the available sets of cultivars in northern and central Europe, a shift toward yield stability and benefit from late high solar radiation and less penalty from late heat and precipitation (cluster 3 replacing clusters 1 and 5) occurred as a response from breeders to the increased average temperatures during the late growing seasons of the 2000s ([@r40]). In contrast, in southern countries after 2000, a cluster that suffers from high minimum temperatures in summer, early drought, and heat at heading (cluster 5) more than the previously dominant clusters took over, aggravating the risk to yield loss ([@r42]). This development cannot be explained as a response of cultivar selection to climate change but may rather represent unintentional adverse side effects to selection for other traits. The response to rain appears to be a sneaking risk for the entire continent: No single wheat cultivar cluster responded positively to abundant precipitation ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)). Wheat yield is generally sensitive to even a few days of exposure to water logging ([@r43]) and to wet weather that favors diseases and thus results in low yield ([@r41]). The yields of individual cultivars under scarce precipitation were even doubled compared with those under abundant precipitation (PC1 in [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)). These empirical findings are in line with simulations that suggested that heat stress rather than drought sensitivity is the limiting factor to the adaptation of wheat to climate change in Europe ([@r42]).

Resilience Deserts and Hotspots. {#s12}
--------------------------------

We found a low diversity of weather response clusters---a response diversity "desert"---in trials of Czechia; smaller deserts were detected in Germany and Spain, and a durum wheat desert was found in Italy ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)), which is the main durum producer in the world and is where most (1.6 million ha) of European durum wheat is cultivated. A single cluster (cluster 8) with all 44 durum wheat cultivars with \>20 observations (apart from three durum cultivars in cluster 7 and one cultivar in cluster 3) dominated Italy. Durum suffers from heat at heading and high winter temperatures because cold temperatures are required for vernalization in the Italian durum germplasm ([@r44]). There is also an alarming similarity among northern and central European countries (apart from Slovakia), as well as among the southern European countries, in the development of the dominant weather response clusters of wheat cultivars ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

A response diversity hotspot was found in Slovakian cultivar trials, including one promising unique cluster (cluster 6) and a cluster currently nearly unique (cluster 7) to Slovakia.

In particular, the members of the currently most common cluster 6 benefited from high radiation, avoidance of drought, and warm autumn and winter, and a single cultivar in cluster 7 benefitted from above-average precipitation. All these characteristics represent positive responses to weather patterns, which European clusters generally suffered from or did not respond to ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)). This and other observed complementarities could be exploited to enhance resilience through cultivation and breeding. However, the properties of the cultivars that were adapted to different conditions, such as day length, maritime versus continental conditions, and length of the growing season, limit their utilization across Europe.

Possible Causes of Decline and Differences in Response Diversity. {#s13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Repeated selection for few desirable characteristics from a continuously homogenizing and declining cultivar or genetic pool could be the reason for the observed decline in response diversity. While no genetic erosion in terms of loss of alleles was observed for wheat before the 1990s ([@r45], [@r46]), such a decline in alleles was found for durum after that period ([@r47]) and such a decline cannot be excluded for wheat in general. An activity called "face-lifting" of cultivars by breeders was identified as the cause of the decline in response diversity of Finnish barley in the main cultivation areas ([@r17], [@r48]). The homogenization of the genetic pool could be a consequence of a lack of incentives for breeders to introduce divergent material with uncertain benefits. The observed decline in response diversity coincides with an increasing dominance of crop improvement by private breeders, which accelerated in Europe around 2000. Increased competition and demand for cost efficiency increases the pressure for a shortened breeding cycle, irrespective of technology developments, and may contribute to the greater similarity among new cultivars launched in the market ([@r48], [@r49]). Periods of cultivar import from surrounding countries varied with a focus on local breeding in Belgium and led to a high diversity in weather responses. Conversely, a turn to mainly local cultivar selection in Denmark narrowed the response diversity and thus reduced the climate resilience of this export-oriented agricultural country.

The obvious explanation for the alarming decline and gaps in response diversity in European wheat is the absence of the explicit perspective of resilience to intensifying climatic variability and extremes in the wheat value chain. The prioritization of the yield potential of individual cultivars under current or projected average long-term climatic conditions, with a focus on harvest index and disease resistance ([@r39]), may have been influenced by early climate projections that did not consider uncertainty and variability. Since crop responses are nonlinear and exhibit thresholds in yield and quality ([@r50]) and the climatic variability is increasing ([@r2]), the benefit of response diversity will be even greater than that suggested by past yield data. An enhancement of response diversity through increased awareness of the significance of diversity in weather responses within the available set of cultivars is therefore of primary importance for wheat production and food security.

Enhancing Climate Resilience of European Wheat Through Response Diversity. {#s14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

There appears to be greater cultivar diversity in the trials at the European ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1804387115/-/DCSupplemental)) than at the country level, but the substantial differences in conditions aggravate the direct utilization of cultivars across Europe. Funding for targeted research and an economic incentive to companies to utilize more cultivars from the European list of approved cultivars might diversify the cultivars used in national trials. Specific parts of wheat genome were also shown responsible, for example, for temperature response ([@r51]), which can be used in breeding a wheat cultivar portfolio with sufficient response diversity for Europe. Yield losses due to weather are currently not recorded in cultivar trials, which creates a tendency to not learn from the diversity of responses to weather variability. An option for immediate improvement thus is to document yield losses due to extreme weather events, and perhaps include them in a separate analysis.

The costs to breed a selection of genuinely different cultivars are likely higher than the costs to breed a homogenous selection. A broader selection also poses additional costs to traders even if indirect benefits through lower risks and reduced contract area requirements may also follow. For farmers, several cultivars do not necessarily cause additional costs but may even temporally equalize work demand. The benefits from response diversity may be greatest to the weakest actors in the wheat supply chain, such as farmers (yield stability) and disadvantaged consumers (price stability), while the public actor in charge of food security might benefit most. The development in response diversity of wheat appeared, indeed, less alarming in countries with traditions in private--public breeding partnerships such as Finland and Belgium, while in Germany, with low response diversity, private breeders have dominated for more than a century.

Farmers' demand could act as the incentive to breeders to diversify weather responses among wheat cultivars, but farmers currently focus on yield potential and quality. There is, however, no inherent trade-off between yield potential and diversity in weather responses. Yield stability is a complementary breeding goal in addition to yield potential and the average yield in the long term. While the example given here ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) is mainly illustrative, in Finnish regions with high barley cultivar diversity where yield variations among years were low, also the average yield was greater than that in the regions with low cultivar diversities ([@r52]). Risk aversion varies among farmers, but the notable share (46%) of yield-independent subsidies in farm income in Europe ([@r10]) acts as a disincentive to innovations for yield security. For instance, the subsidies in Czechia are lower than in most European Union countries, and most of the farmland is rented, which creates a notable cost relative to the subsidies. Consequently, the demand by farmers for drought-resistant cultivars is clearly articulated in that country. Therefore, a cultivar portfolio with diversity in responses to weather could be a prerequisite for subsidies or loss compensation to farmers, and for a reduced price of an insurance.

The main challenge for enhancing the diversity in crop responses to weather events and thus the climate resilience lies in the required shift of the perspective to cover this aspect. The actors in wheat supply chains must shift the focus from individual cultivars and yield potential in good conditions to a portfolio of cultivars to include complementary responses to critical weather events. The lack of awareness and experience of the diversity approach keeps the focus on individual cultivars, which have a more limited yield stability potential than a portfolio of cultivars with diverse responses. The shift in perspectives toward resilience could be achieved through simple tools to demonstrate and communicate the diversity in cultivar responses between breeders, farmers, and traders ([@r48]), good examples rewarded by recognition ([@r53]), and "learning-by-doing" facilitated by the economic incentives or, likely most effectively, regulation. Initiating a dialogue within wheat value chains, for example by national emergency supply agencies, involving also research and policy makers, could help enhance the resilience of wheat supply chains and food systems ([@r54]). Diversity in responses provides a practical means to enhance robustness under weather variability and adapt to the uncertainty in climate change through portfolios of not only cultivars but also crops ([@r18]) and even marketing channels ([@r17]).

Conclusions {#s15}
===========

This assessment suggests that current breeding programs and cultivar selection practices do not sufficiently prepare for climatic uncertainty and variability. Human feedback to coupled social--ecological systems, such as agriculture and food systems, depends on institutional arrangements. Strong institutions can assist farmers and managers in breeding and seed trading companies to shift crop-yield-related tipping points induced by intensifying climate variability and price volatility and thus protect the stability ([@r55]) of the European wheat, as well as other staple food crops around the world.

The national action plans and the Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union are instrumental to removing the current disincentives and introducing new incentives and regulation for diversity in crop responses to climatic uncertainties. However, regulation needs to imply sufficient flexibility to allow adaptive management and continuous collective learning. The European Commission might include effective diversification through assessment and management of response diversity in its toolkit of risk management measures for the use by the member states to support viable farm income and resilience to enhance food security ([@r56]).

Research is needed to advance the understanding of the genetic basis to yield and quality response to weather ([@r51]). Furthermore, the costs of the portfolio approach and benefits to security need to be quantified for communication of the value added and targeting the economic incentives in the value chain. The institutions should primarily facilitate overcoming the perceived uncertainty in costs and benefits before sufficient experiences are gathered for the transition ([@r57]) toward resilient cultivar choices. The approach of response diversity can be applied to counteract the observed decline of the resilience in food systems ([@r12]) under social--ecological volatility and uncertainty.
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